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Dr Tatyana Bosh
is the President of
the lnternational
Society for
Bioregulatory
Medicine and
Medical Director
of the British
Academy for
Bioregulatory
Medicine. She
practises at the
Biomedic Centre
in London.

Bioregulatory

MmdlrcKmw
by Dr Tatyana Bosh MD, MBRCP, MRSPH, FSBM

Bioregulalory Medlplne,iq a postmodern form of integrarive medicine,
which shifts the,emphiiis from diagnosis and treatmenr of diseases
towards facilitating indiyidual health. Although it further builds on the
achievements of evidence-based conventional medicine, Bioregulatory
MqdicineiplaceS medieal sciences within the concepr of Open"systerns
Theory and SystemslBiology, linking them wirh t.rdition"l medicine and
new mediial approaches, such as Epigenetics (see also article in H/p
Autumn 20.l3) or Psychosomatic medicine. ln conrrasr ro convenrional
medicine and its linear cause-effect therapeuric approach, Bioregulatory
Medicine favours'a multifactorial approach that correlares with biologi-
eal open sysqems {\fliener, t965; Von Bertalantfy, 19691 to follow an
open flow of bio-information within human psycho-physiological net-
works. 115,pri6ary,objective is activation or regulation of self-corrective
homeostatic mechanisms, within their dynamic inrerplay known as
allostasis (Schulkin. 2004). The bioregulatory therapeuric approach
focuses on identifying and counteracting the effecr of ra.iors Jis.uptorc
of physiological nerwork systems, (Barabasi, 2011; Calvano, 2005; Del
Sol, 2010) such as endocrine disruptors and health risk factors, in order
to facilitate patients' inherent ability for self-healing.

Dr Damir Shakambet and I devel-
oped Bioregulatory Medicine after
working together since 1985 to
define an inregrated homeostatic
system of health-strengthening med-
icine, capable of prompting self-
rectification of the psychological,
structural and biochemical errors
tBosh, 20 I I ). Our concepr primari-
ly proposes a clinical model of pre-
ventative medicine, although its
homeostatic therapeutic approach
also points rowards a promising
new direction for curative treatment
and, in particular, for treatment of
psychosomatic conditions and dis-
eases with multifactorial aetiology.

Ancient roots of Bioregulatory
Medicine: Empiricism, reduction-
ism and holism
Looking into the roots of empiri-
cism-based contemporary medical

science and an epistemology of
empiricism itself helps the under-
standing of conventional medical
practice today and the need for
a new medical paradigm. Hippo-
crates (460 - ca. 370 BC), who is
widely considered to be the father
of Western medicine, introduced
into medicine an empiric method-
ological stance, characterised by
the rejection of all generalisations.
His treatise On Ancient Medicine
is the first atrempt in the history of'Western medicine to give a detailed
account of the development of
medical science from a srarring
point in observation and experi-
ence; and it also prompted the
question of how philosophy influ-
ences medicine and vice versa
(Hippocrates, 1989).

Plato (42413 - 34817 BC) saw
flaws in sensory and causal

pro;essing of realit1,, and preferred
knos -t.JSe based on relations and
holism. .i' hr s:.rred in Charmides:'... for rhe tr-r:i arn ner-er be well
unless rhe r,r :1,,r i: ri'eli' iPlato,
1955) - s'hr;i ;e: ::e ioundarion
for sysrems th(,,:r ::.1\srs oi
the 20th centur\'. T:; rrirn.c oi
holism is perhaps t'e.t .-:;::r.rrised
by Aristotle's (38-1 BC - -rl: BC
statement in Metaphtst -.: 'T:;
whole is more rhan rhe sum,,:::.
parts' (Aristotle, 1998). Arisrorie
also p160o..6 the theory of poren-
tiality and actuality that laid
down the foundation for empiri-
cism. The term is usually associ-
ated with Francis Bacon (1561-
1626) and Ren6 Descartes (1596-
1650), and then with John Locke
(1632-1704), and David Hume
(1711-1776) who further expand-
ed mechanistic-marerialistic views
of the human body (Hume, 201.2),
and set up the path for medical
reductionism. Since Descartes'
time, medical science was identi-
fied almosr exclusively by empiri-
cism, and focused to deconstruct
complex processes into their com-
ponent parts to better comprehend
and identify specific component
malfunctions. In the 18th cen-
tury a French physician, Julien
Offray de la Mattrie, (1709-1751\
introduced a 'human n'rachine'
approach. ln his book Man
a Machine, Mattrie denied the
existence of the soul a: an entity
separate from matter, ensuring
a schism between mind and body
and further reductionism in medi-
cine (Mettrie, 2006). As causal
thinking became accepted by med-
ical academia as a precondition
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for meeting scientific standards,
all other medical approaches not
favouring linear thinking irr terms
of cause and effect, for example
relativism, vitalism or holism,
remained firmly outside official
medical curricula.

Nevertheless, throughout the
history of medicine there have
been many different medical
movements and methodologies
fundamentally based on holistic
principles of bioregulation. Some
of them srill survive and continue
to exist ourside empiricisr margins
of science. Traditional Chinese
Medicine, for example, has used
acupuncture for thousands of
years to improve the transfer of
energy / information for balancing
physiological functions ('lfayne,
2005). Dr Samuel Hahnemann
(1755-1843) put an emphasis on
analogies and holism to demon-
strate the importance of the

relational way of medical thinking
(Hahnemann, 1993). His work
helped Constantine Hering (1800-
I880) ro describe a holistic princi-
ple of disease progression and
regression, known in medical
history as Hering's Law of Cure
(Hering, 2010). Dr Rudolph
Steiner (1861-1925), the founder
of Anthroposophical medicine, is
another typical representative of
'Western medical tradition who
did not favour the 'linear science'
of empiricism, but preferred to
rely on a way of thinking which,
in t967, the physician Edward
de Bono termed 'lateral thinking'
(de Bono, 1995).

Although empiricism was deter-
mined by precision and accuracy,
which Newtonian laws proved
beyond any doubt, by the early
20th century it was progressively
more evident that empirical laws
are not flexible enough to be
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applied to living systems, as those
are governed by adaptive auto-
regulatory mechanisms open to
multifactorial input (lfiener, 1965;
v or Bertalanffy, 19 69 l.

Recent history of Bioregulatory
Medicine: Homeostatic systems
approach
Observing a variety of predictable
reactions of living biological sys-
tems, prompted lWalter Cannon
(1871-1945) to introduce h 1932
the concept of homeostasis into the
medical world, which was popu-
larised by his book The Vlisdom
of tbe Body (1932\. Cannon devel-
oped the concept of homeostasis
from the earlier idea of Claude
Bernard (1813-1878) described as
'milieu interieur', which Bernard
defined in the light of a dynamic
and intelligent space capable of
self-regulation and adaptarion
to changing circumstances of life
(Bernard, 2003). Further develop-
ment of the concept of homeosta-
sis, detailing the biofeedback-based
nature of self-regulation, attracted
the attention of many scientisrs,
who generally agreed that homeo-
stasis represented the essential
bioregulatory nature of all living
organisms and biological systems.
By the mid-20th century, many
homeostasis-based scientific theo-
ries started flourishing, including
the work of Ludvig von Bertalanffy
( l90l-1972) and Ilya Prigogine
(19 17 -200 3). Bertalanffy formu-
lated a general systems theorS
explaining system components and
their interaction, and coined the
terms 'open system' and 'closed
system'; he is considered the father
of modern Open Systems Theory
(von Bertalanlly, 19 69). Prigogine
wrote about self-organising charac-
teristics of compler biological sys-
tems (Prigogine, 1,984), while their
contemporaries and followers fur-
ther explained complexity, adapt-
ability and related phenomena,
offering detailed explanation of
how characteristic of any system
is communication and flow of
energy or bits of information, and
how complex systems are inter-
woven into larger network systems
(von Bertalanffy, 19 69 ; Prigogine,
1984). Even Norbert \Tiener's
(1894-1964) theory of Cybernetics
arose as a result of observing
homeostasis of living systems,
where he described a universal
self-regulating principle of homeo-
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F perfect example of an open sys-
tem's feedback (!7iener, 1965).

The rise of relational rather than
conventional linear thinking within
the 20th century scientific commu-
nity began to shake the empiric
foundations of the established allo-
pathic medical doctrine and its
reductionist approach. pointing
towards a need for development
of a new paradigm in medicine.
This need was further prompted by
other feedback-based sciences and
theories; for example Hans Selye's
(19 07 -19 82) General Adaptation
Syndrome (Selye, 1984), Epi-
genetics and, in particular, by the
development of Systems Biology.
Together with explanation of mul-
tiple systems interactions, allostasis
(Schulkin, 2004), gene silencing
and other achievements of modern
sciences, they opened vistas for
approaching a disease as an indi-
vidualistic algorithm of multifacto-
rial aetiology, providing a scientific
platform for the rise of Bioregu-
latory Medicine.

lmpoftance of approaching
biological terrain
Facing the problem of long-term
effects of toxic accumulation in
cells and tissues and cumulative
impact of multiple chemicals on
human health (Carson, 2002)
prompted search for medical ways
of detoxification and rejuvenation
of the human body (Rogers,2002).
The proponents of those medical
interventions argued that health is
primarily determined by the quality
of one's internal environment, fre-
quently referred to as the biological
terrain. Vhen Claude Bernard
first introduced the term 'milieu
interieur', he was referring mainly
to intercellular spaces (Bernard,
2003). As it later became known
as the intercellular matrix, living
matrix or the biological rerrain,
the meaning also started to change.

Since the 19th century, heated
medical debates continued between
advocates of a terrain theory of
diseases, summarised by Bernard's
statement:'Micro-organisms only
become pathogenic when the host's
inner environment has become
unhealthy' (2003); and rhose
favouring a germ theory of dis-
eases, believing that germs can only
be picked up as a result of air con-
tamination or through direct body
contact. Although the germ theory
was popularised by Louis Pasteur
(1822-1895), shortly before his

death Pasteur conceded to Bernard
in his statement:'La bact6rie n'est
rien. C'est le terrain qui fait tout'
('The bacteria is insignificant: the
terrain is all important'). Even
Rudolf Virchow (1821-1902),
the father of modern pathology,
stated that:

lf I could live my life all over af,ain,
I would devote it to proving that
f,erms seek their natural habitat -
diseased tissue. That is to say germs
are attracted to diseased tissue
rather than beinS the primary cause
of it. For example, mosquitoes seek
the stagnant water", but do not cause
the pool to become stagnant.
(Virchow, 1971)

Terrain advocates believe that the
excessive increase of environmental
toxicity disturbs narural homeo-
static regulation (Gerson, 1958);
when intercellular spaces may no
Ionger swiftly pass nutrients, bio-
active molecules and neural impuls-
es to and from cells. They argue
that cumulative toxicity disturbs
ionic currents and the concentra-
tion of electrolytes inside and out-
side of the cells - prompting tissue
acidification, proliferation o{
pathological microorganisms and
lack of cellular oxygenation, lead-
ing towards cellular pathological
changes (Carson, 2002; Rogers,
2002; Gerson, 1958).

Biological terrain as a psychoso-
matic continuum
Exploration of toxic effects of a
variety of health disruptors, includ-
ing electromagnetic smog, chemical
pollution, endocrine disruptors,
muscular armouring or prolonged
psychological stress in precipitaring
pathological changes of the matrix,
prompted a worldwide alternative
search for possibilities of medically
guided methods for detoxification
and regeneration of the biological
terrain (Rogers, 2002). A medical
doctor and Nobel laureate Otto
Heinrich'Warburg (1883-197 0)
emphasised the importance of
cellular oxygenation and pH status
of rhe inrernal environment in
both prevention and development
of malignant diseases. Dr Max
Gerson's ( 1 88 1-1959) research
illustrated how detoxification and
regeneration of the liver may lead
towards optimisation of health
(Gerson, 1958), while Dr Hans-
Heinrich Reckeweg's ( 1 905-1 985 )
work focused on homeopathic
detoxifying and regenerative thera-
peutic measures, describing any

di*g6ss evolution as a process
of progressive homotoxrcosrs
(Reckeweg, 2002).

Following the work of 'Warburg,

Gerson, Reckeweg and other med-
ical pioneers who attempted to
support natural functions of the
biological terrain, their successors
further expanded terrain-based
medical approaches to integrate
contemporary sciences, such as:
Psychoneuroimmunology, Systems
Biology, Nutritional Therapy
or Environmental medicine (no
author, 2006).

Since Dr Sigmund Freud's
(t856-1939) concept of Psycho-
analysis, various other psychologi-
cal approaches emerged including
Analytical Psychology o{ Dr
Carl Gustav Jffig $875-1961),

Throughout the history
of medicine there have
been many different
medical mouements
and methodologies
fundamentally based on
holistic principles of
bioregulation

Dr l7ilhelm Reich's (1897-1957\
Vegetotherapg Self Psychology
of Dr Heinz Kohut (1913-1981),
Cognitive therapy of Dr Aaron
Temkin Beck (b. 1921), Indirect
Hypnosis of Dr Milton H Erickson
( 1901-1980), Arnold Mindel's
(b. 1940) Process-oriented psychol-
ogy and so oni as well as a variety
of Energy Psychotherapy such as
Behavioural Kinesiology, Thought
Field Therapy (TFT) or Emotional
Freedom Technique (EFT). All
these therapeutic approaches point
towards the same direction, con-
firming that psychological and
energetic routes may also be thera-
peutically utilised for regulation of
living tissue.
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Another group of medical pio-
neers including Drs Andrew Still
(1828-1917), Daniel David Palmer
(t845-1913) and Alexander Lowen
(1910-2008), as well as their fol-
lowers, explored possibilities of
using a structural approach to
support the biological terrain,
by means of regulating musculo-
connecti ve and skeletal resrrictions
of the body (Reich, 1989).

In addition to those physiologi-
cal, nutritional, psychological,
energetic and structural approach-
es for regulation of living tissue,
Bioregulatory Medicine introduced
additional psychosomatic and
meta-systemic approaches to
regulate the biological rerrain
(Bosh,2011).

lnteSration in medicine
The advancement of computer
technology and expansion of a
non-linear and relational way of
thinking within the 20th century
scientific community led to rapid
integration of different sciences, for
example medical approaches and
methodologies, which resulted in
the growing need for a new med-
ical paradigm. This has been par-
ticularly evident since the 1980s,
and is manifested by a worldwide
trend towards developing holistic
and integrated medical centres.
Although many of those attempts
ended up promoting individual
therapies, therapists, products,
companies, or campaigns spon-
sored by high profile individuals
coloured by political. economic
or financial agendas, some seem
to have a strong scientific gravitas.
Functional medicine, for example,
puts an emphasis on supplementa-
tion and nutritional bioregulation
(no author, 2006); while Recke-
weg's concept of homotoxicology
favoured homeopathic bioregula-
tion - the concept nowadays pro-
moted by the German homeopathic
corporation Heel. Others who
advocated bioregulation mainly
from the psychological, psychoso-
matic or structural aspects were
less popularised, possibly because
they were lacking commercial via-
bility - yet all greatly contributed
to establishing firm fodndations for
the development of Bioregulatory
Medicine, as a meta-systemic
homeostatic approach for psycho-
physical regulation of the biologi-
cal terrain.

In the mid-1980s, Dr Shakambet
and I recognised that both

preventative and curative medicine
needed to be updated by a homeo-
stasis-oriented treatment approach,
capable of regulating human sys-
tems networks. We have explored
patterns of correlarions berween
psychological, physiological and
environmental conditions and cir-
cumstances of our patients, with
the inrenrion of establishing an
interdisciplinary homeostatic med-
ical model of a systemic nature. By
the mid-1990s, we had postulated
a bioregulatory system of health
care which integrated psychothera-
peutic, psychosomatic, structural,
postural, bioenergetic, nutritional,
homeopathic and herbal medicine
along a unified medical ethos that
focuses on supporting one's inher-
ent sel f-regu latory or homeosrafic
mechanisms. For pragmatic reasons
we first used the abbreviated name
Biomedic, but in 2005 changed it
to Bioregulatory Health System or
Bioregulatory Medicine to better
reflect its interdisciplinarn homeo-
static and meta-systemic nature.
Bioregulatory Medicine also intro-
duces a concept of extended aeti-
ology (no author, 2007), which
places the origin of diseases fur-
ther into quantum, bioresonant
and psychosomatic phenomena
(Bosh,2011).

Increased incidence of degen-
erative conditions prompted the'World Health Organization to take
into greater account homeostatic
capacities of the body and the
achievements of systems biology.
Their decennial publication provid-
ing standards of dialnostics and
classification of all diseases, known
as the lnterndtional Classification
of Diseases, was already delayed
for the ICD-10, 1989 edition,
when collaborating centres for
Ciassification of Diseases were
called to come up with an alterna-
tive Classification of Diseases to
take more into consideration the
importance of autoregulatory
capacities, physiological networks
parameters and systems interaction
in pathogenesis of diseases. Early
indications suggest that the edition
being prepared for 2015 (ICD-11)
and any following editions may
no longer be based on current
ICD criteria.

Bioregulatory Medicine as
a biological systems therapy
Bioregulatory systerirs-oriented
medical treatment is principally
based on regulation of the flow of

David Hume
further expanded
mechanistic-
materialistic views
of the human body
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information between human bio-
logical systems and the external
environment (Bosh, 2011). Bioreg-
ulatory medical treatment is based
on taking a detailed conventional
medical history. in addition ro psy-
chological evaluation, structural
assessment, and analysis of nutri-
tional deficiencies, toxicities and
patients' autoregulatory capacities.
The essential part of the assessment
is an identification of factors of
health disruption specific for each
patient, such as postural, structur-
al, psychological, nutritional or
environmental risk factors where
the treatment is devised to thera-
peutically counteract their homo-
to\ic impact. The treatment is a
therapeutic process that aims ro
rehydrate, re-mineralise, detoxify,
reenergise, restore a patient's spe-
cific structural resistances and pos-
tural misalignments, and provide
psychotherapeutic support and
guidance necessary for resolutions
of inner conflicts and for personal
development (Bosh, 2011).

Bioregulatory Medicine avoids
therapeuric over-emphasis on
techno-pharmacology believing
that it divides physicians from their
patients and replaces human com-
munication with technical jargon.
Instead, the accent is on the quality
of therapeutic rapport that empow-
ers patients towards quality of
self-care, as it is considered to be
a foundarion of health-economics.
The emphasis on psychotherapeutic D
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patient management also aims to
harness the potential of positive
perception that may initiate healing
(Benedetti et aL,20ll; Miller et al,
2009). Therapeutic alteration of
a patient's faulty habitual psycho-
logical framework is associated
with enhanced function of neural
and informational pathways and
nerworks. and consequent improve-
ment of signal transducrion, poinr-
ing towards the importance of
'psychological hygiene' for mainre-
nance of health. Our experience
from bioregulatory clinical practice
suggests that the healing power of
positive perception and the placebo
effect is considerably increased
when therapeutically enhanced,
compared to their relatively acci-
dental manifestations and poor
utilisation within a mechanistic
model of contemporary medicine
(Benedetti et aL,2011; Mil1er et
aL,2009\.

!7e use integrated bioregulatory
psychosomatic bodywork for
assessment and manual regulation
of general somatic resistances,

including: skeletal misalignmenrs,
restricted mobility of joints, muscu-
lar spasms (for example muscular
hypertonicity, neural entrapments,
fascial restrictions, spasms of vis-
ceral organs or stagnation of fluid
systems, e.g. lymphatic drainage).
Bioregulatory Medicine also inte-
grates the teaching of Dr \Tilhelm
Reich and his followers, who
believed that structural resisrances
are the somatic equivalent of un-
processed rra umatic erperiences.
According ro Reich: '... a negarive
atritude toward life acquires a
pleasure anxiety, which is physio-
logically anchored in chronic mus-
cular spasm ...' (1989); hence, psy-
chosomatic bodywork is also used
to initiate and support psychorher-
apeutic resolutions of unprocessed
conflict and traumas.

The nutritional aspect of bioreg-
ulation is primarily based on health
education and specific dietary guid-
ance. There are already many sci-
entifically justified facts on how
nutritional deficiencies impair the
homeostatic equilibrium, and on

how free radicals cause cellular
damage that help devising supple-
mentation protocols (no author,
2006), where evaluation of nutri-
tional deficiencies, environmental
toxicities and oxidation state are
based on clinical assessment and
laboratory analyses in addition to
bioresonance screening. In cases
where regeneration of intestinal
mucosa and gut associated lym-
phatic tissue (GAIjI) turns out
to be an appropriate therapeutic
approach, we may also recommend
a bioregulatory protocol combining
probiotics, prebiotics, and symbi-
otics, to help re-colonisation of dis-
turbed microbiome (I(irkman and
Cedgar, 2002), in conjunction with
a hypoallergenic organic diet and
intestinal cleansing (Jensen, 1984).
'We may also add specific naturo-
pathic, homeopathic or herbal
preparations for digestive bioregu-
lation, as well as digestive system
specific bioenergetic, psychosomat-
ic and structural rherapeuric meas-
ures, for example colonic irrigation
(Jensen, 1984), lymphatic drainage
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of cisterna chyli, manual facilita-
tion of peristaltic movements, liber-
ation of entrapped vagus nerve or
processing suppressed emorions
and limiting beliefs (I(eleman,
t989).

Although Bioregulatory Medicine
relies on modern diagnostic and
therapeutic achievements, bioregu-
latory prescriptions are frequently
based on homeopathically prepared
medicines or homeotherapeuticals
(Shakambet,20071. These are sin-
gle homeopathic prepararions or
combinations of traditional homeo-
pathic remedies and homeopathi-
cally prepared immunological
preparations, such as micronutri-
ents, hormones or cytokines (Selye,
1984; Carson, 2002; Rogers,
2002), which are produced by
increasing numbers of iaboratories
worldwide (such as New Vistas
from Ireland, Guna from Italy or
Heel from Germany) and classified
in the British Homeopathic Formu-
lary (Shakambet, 2007 ).\iThile our patients simply des-
cribe Bioregulatory Medicine as
'a human equivalent to an MOT',
I firmly believe that Bioregulatory
Medicine represents contemporary
biological systems therapy and, as
such, should be considered as an
entirely new medical paradigm.

lnternational Society for
Bioregulatory Medicine
Dr Shakambet and I established
the Biomedic Centre in London
rn L99 5 , as the first clinical and
educational institution for Bio-
reguiatory Medicine. \7e also
founded the registered medical
educational charity Biomedic
Foundation, for furthering the
development of Bioregulatory
Medicine. The charity now
runs the British Academy for
Bioregulatory Medicine and
the International Society for
Bioregulatory Medicine, provid-
ing education in Bioregulatory
Medicine for doctors, CAM thera-
pists and other health care pro-
viders in the UK and abroad.
The courses are accredited by the
Institute for Complementary and
Naturopathic Medicine (ICNM),
and they attract CPD foints. The
Biomedic Foundation is currently
also initiating several other proj-
ects for social welfare, such as the
Vibrant Health Project, which aims
to introduce Bioregulatory Preven-
tative Medicine to British nurseries,
schools and nursing homes.
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Bioregu latory Medicine

Allostasis: maintaining stability
through change; a fundamental
process through which organisms
actively adjust to both predictable
and unpredictable events.
(http://en.wikipedia. org/wiki/
Allostasis)

Anthroposophical medicine:
(Anthropos = human being; Sophia
= wisdom) form of complementary
medicine developed by Rudolf
Steiner that views the entire
human being.
( http://wu,w.steinerhealth.org)

Biofeedback: information channels
which inform the organism of the
state of homeostasis.
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/
articleslPMC2 37 8404 l)
Also: treatment technique in rvhich
people are trained to improve their
health by using signals from their
own bodies; often used to help
patients cope with pain.
( http://psychotherapy.com)

Cisterna chyli: dilated sac at
rhe lower end of the thoracic
duct into which lymph from the
intestinal trunk and two lumbar
lymphatic trunks flow; acts as
a conduit for the lipid products
of digestion.
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Cisterna*chy1i)

Cybernetics, theory of: the scientif-
ic study of how people, animals,
and machines control and commu-
nicate information.
( http ://www. merriam-webster.com/
dictionary/cybernetics)

Cytokines: cell signalling molecules
that aid cell-to-cell communication
in immune responses and stimulate
the movement of cells towards
sires of inflammation, infection
and trauma.
( http:/lwww.news-medical.net/
health|What-are-Cytokines.aspx)

Emotional Freedom Technique
(EFT): several of the major
acupuncture points on the body
are stimulated by tapping on
them with the fingertips while
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Glossary:

talk therapy, similar to counselling,
takes place. EFT changes how
people feel about something.
( http :l/www.eft-guide. coml
eft-tapping.html)

Empiricism: the doctrine that a1l
knowledge is derived from sense
experience. (dictio-
nary.reference,com)

Endocrine disruptors: chemicals
that may interfere with the body's
endocrine system and produce
adverse developmental, reproduc-
tive, neurological, and immune
effects in both humans and
wildlife.
( http://www.niehs.nih.gov)

Energy psychotherapy: name {or
a broad range of psychological
treatments that utilise the human
energy system.
( http://www.sarahchanaradcliffe.
com/energy-psychologyl)

Epigenetics: the search to under-
stand and / or modify the processes
that activate inheritable changes
in gene expression, without directly
affecting the DNA.
(lfhitney J, 'Inheritance, new
miasms and epigenetics' HIP
Autumn 2013)

Epistemology: The branch of
philosophy that studies the nature
of knowledge, its presuppositions
and foundations, and its extent
and validity.
(www.thefreedictionary.com)

Fascial restrictions: toughened
and hardened connective tissue
as a result of poor posture, inflam-
mation or chronic emotional stress.
(http://www.manhaff anmfr.com/
content/what-fascial-restriction )

Functional medicine: addresses
the underlying causes of disease,
using a systems-oriented approach
and engaging both patient and
practitioner in a therapeutic
partnership.
(http ://www.functionalmedicine. org )
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> Glossary cont'd:

Gene silencing: any process in
which RNA molecules inacrivare
expression of target genes.
( http://www. ebi.ac.uk)

General adaptation syndrome:
(GAS): the manifesrations of srress
in the whole body, as they develop
in time. GAS evolves in three dis-
tinct stages: alarm reaction, stage
of resistance, stage of exhaustion.
(Selye H, L984, p466)

Holism: the theory that parts of
a whole are in intimate intercon-
nection, such thar they cannot exist
independently of the whole, or
cannot be understood without
reference to the whole, which is
thus regarded as greater than the
sum of ifs parts.
( http ://www. oxforddictionaries.com)

Homeostasis: the ability of the
body or a cell to seek and mainfain
a condition of equilibrium or sta-
hility within irs jnternal environ-
ment when dealing with external
changes.
(http://www. biology-online.org/
dictionary/Homeostasis)

Homotoxicosis: the concept of
a disease evolution in Homoroxi-
cology, described by Dr Reckeweg,
which defines any disease forma-
tion as progressive accumulation
of toxicity in the human body.
( http://wwwiah-online.comlcms/
docs/doc26605.pdf)

Indirect hypnosis: the production
of hypnosis without the subiect's
awareness.
( http://www. netplaces. com/self-
hypnosis/hypnosis-glossary/)

Microbiome: the ecological
community of commensal,
symbioric, and pathogenic
microorganisms that literally
share our body space. (Joshua
Lederberg)
( http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Microbiome)

Newtonian laws: Newton's laws
of motion are three physical laws
that together laid the foundation
for classical mechanics. They
describe the relationship between
a body and the forces acting upon

it, and its motion in response
to said forces.
(http:l/en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Newto n o/o 2 7s_l a ws_o f-moti o n )

Open Systems theory: modern
systems-based changed manage-
ment theory designed to create
healthy, innovative and resilient
organisations and communjties
in today's fast changing and
unpredictable environments.
( http :l/www.opensysremsrhe ory.o r gl )

Oxidation state: often called the
oxidation number, it is an indica-
tor of the degree of oxidarion
of an atom in a chemical com-
pound.
(http://en.wikipedia. orgiwikii
Oxidation-state)

Prebiotics: non-digestible food
ingredients that promote the
growth of beneficial micro-
organisms in rhe intestines.
( http://www.o xfordd ictiona ries.
com/definitionlenglish/pre biotic )

Probiotics: live microorganisms
which, when administered in ade-
quate amounts, confer a health
benefit on the hosf. (\(iHO 2001)
( http;/len.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Probiotic)

Process-oriented psychology: also
known as Process Work; refers
to a hody of theory and practice
developed by Arnold Mindell
and his colleagues that encom-
passes a broad range of psycho-
therapeutic, personal growth,
and group process applicarions.
(http://en.wikipedia. org/wiki/
Process_oriented-psychology)

Psychoneuroimmunology: the study
of the interaction berween psycho-
logical processes and the nervous
and immune systems of the hr-rman
body.
( http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Psychoneuroimmunology )

Psychosomatic medicine: an inter-
disciplinary medical field studying
the relationships of social, psycho-
logical, and behavioural factors on
bodily processes and quality of life
on the physical body of humans
and animals.

(http://en.wikipedia. org/wiki/
Psychosomatic_medicine)

Quantum phenomena: phenomena
related ro matter and energy inrer-
change.
(https:1/www.pa.msu.edu/courses/
2000fa11/PHY232llectur es I quantum
/quantum-def.html)

Relativism: the belief that different
things are true, right, etc., for dif-
ferent people or at differenr times.
(http://www.merriam-webster.com)

Symbiotics: the living togerher of
unlike organisms; also colloquial
term for nutritional supplements
that are a combination of probi-
otics and prebiotics.
(http://en.lvikipedia.orgAviki/
Symbiosis)

Systems biology: a holistic rather
than reductionist approach to
understanding and cor.rtrolling
biological complexity that uses
a collaborative, cross-disciplinary
approach and integrates many
multi-scale types of biological
information.
(www. systemsbiology.org)

Systems theory: the transdiscipli-
nary study of the absrract organi-
sation of phenomena, independent
of their substance, type, or spatial
or temporal scale of existence.
(http://pespmcl.vub.ac.be)

Thought Field Therapy (TFT):
Narural, drug-free. non-invasive
system to eliminate the root cause
of negative emotions (developed
by American psychologist Roger
Callahan).
(http://www.nlplearning.co.uk/
index.php/tft-thought-fie1d-therapy-
practitioner-1evel-training)

Vegetotherapy: form of Reichiar.r
psychotherapy involving bodywork
that Iiberates suppressed emorions.
( http:/len.wikipedia.org/wikil
Vegetotherapy)

Vitalism: doctrine that the process-
es of life are oot explicable by
the laws of physics and chemistry
alone and that life is in some part
self-determining.
( http://www. merriam-we bsrer. com )
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For more information on Bio-
regwlatory Medicine Dr Tatyana
Bosh can be contacted al
taty ana@biom e di c. co.u k.
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